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Strange Adventures of the Bishop stead, this city, he has twenty-two clocks *The Temple of Tame to Be

j which actually keep time. An interesting
____  321 tVbo Travellel the Country S5^^-Kg5£S£|

W""V ■ -m A f \ T1^ . so to speak, lie has acquired an aversion to
l-^r W_J /\ I I H 011 f 001. clocks that do not go. Consequently, if
§ J ^ 1 | ^ ; _____ he noticed a silent clock at the house

.
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Given for Benefit of Dela

ware Hospital.

£s!:;«T5V!i»S;S,*il'; A h,basins entertainment

offer was gratefully accepted and upon 
his successful tinkering with the clock,

■ Like a “Hobo" Ho Found Shelter in jn some instances, money was offered to
him, which he invariably declined.
While repairing a clock in one house the 
news that he was so engaged reached the 
adjoining dwelling and the occupant 
thereof asked him to repair a dilatory 
clock there, which he did.

Twice the bishop stopped at school 
houses where school was in session, and 
addressed the children, giving them good 
advice.

Several times the Bishop invited peo
ple on the road to accompany him on 
part of the tramp, but they declined,

•i.

CROSSED THE COUNTRY INCOG

Intricate and Pretty Dance* Arranged 

by the Society Folk Having 

the Affair In Charge.

Some of the Princi

pal Feature.,.

BRASSINE. Barns and Schoolliouses-Uisliop 

Has Covered Aggregate 

of 12,000 Miles.

I j An Episcopalian bishop is one thing 
j and a train]) is another, but Bishop G'ole- 
i man of this city lias found the secret of *
] affinity or rather, the manner of com- 1 
I bining the two. He, a bishop, lias 
J tramped the country after the manner 
of the professional “hobo.” , . , , ,I Taken for a peddler, a vender of preferring to take some conveyance, 

i patent medicines, a speculator in real , Occasionally lie secured a leduction in 
estate, a railwav prospector, a traveling t le !,ric.e 0 meaJs at wavside places be- 
dentist. a fortune teller and a sewini caU8e, ‘he people tl,oulght h« could"ot 
machine agent, the Right Rev. Leighton l‘ff,J,rd t0 PaV. as much as others. The 

7). D„ S. T. !)„ Bishop of the Bl0l,op

One of tlie society events of the season 
will be the “Temple of Fume,” which 
will be given at the (irand Opera House 
on the week commencing October 24. 
The entertainment is for the benefit of 
the Delaware Hospital which is greatly 
in need of funds and a large number of 

inter- 
laudable

society people of this city are 
ested in the success of their it
the

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 
Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

purpose.
While the hospital has recently been 

was in the habit of accepting left considerable funds they are by
means available, for the estates from

*
no

Protestant* 'Episcopal diocese of Dela- ^““ex^nse^1’very 1 which they will come have not yet been 
KVCTaf'counttes8 T Xf | ^nsidefhle For obvious “reason's | *ttled. £en when the hospital does

without once be ne taken for a cteiw- ! secured in town at $1 a day; at farm legacies are intended for the endowment 
without once being taken for a clergy bouge8 the charges were even lees. In a fund, and the institution will simply
tflan to travel entlre v ncoBnito wh^lc charming little village, which reminded receive the interest. The hospital lias 
on these exc irsh ns^^ and hi^ costeme i llim of a village iu Switzerland, the , been doing considerable work during the 
comb nld wiU his' sfmple manner of! Bishop secured supper, lodging and “t^drain^upon
living, aids him in its fuFfii men,. For “^ ^SrX’ Wb'Ch "e ^ ite

ryicef I lie Te“Ple °f Fa“e”

hls Pede6tnan tour ln Europe last; ™ engagements, giving him the ability I The entertainment will be on a large 
>c • j to go in any way ana at any time he , scale and similar to some of the hospital

W earing these and a solt hat and broad piea8eSi without being bound down, as ; benefits held in the Academy of Music 
tread shoes, with his trusty cane that has j }n tbe ’regt 0f t|,e yeari by daily, if not at Philadelphia. Part of the orchestra 
been his companion for thousands of j10ur|yi engagements. Instead of life on circle will fie staged over, and upon this 
miles, and with a knapsack, containing a tbe time-table and schedule plan it will be arranged booths, at which vari- 
few indispensable articles, it is not sur-1 a|ioft-8 liberty of movement. In the un- ous fancy articles will be sold. Luncheon 
prising that his identity remained con- ben(jlng of the proper enough restraints will also be served each evening, 
cealcd. 0f the societv in which he mingleB The decorations and the planning of

The Bishop-tramp began ins tour at! be gecures recreation, which other- the booths is in the hands ci E. James 
Martiusburg,\V. Va., in Berkeley county, | w;8e cou]d not be secured. And in ad- Dallett, the well-known architect, and 
and went as far west as Grafton, Taylor dition to the personal benefits the Bishop the plans so far completed provide for a 
county, as the crow flies about 120 miles, dnds a wide and rare opportunity of beautiful effect. On one side of the 
and thence, retracing his steps, finally studving human nature. Not knowing gallery will be hung the colonial colors 
reached the Cumberland Valley, where ; wliaj lie is peop]e gpeak to one another and on the other the revolutionary 
he spent a day or two before taking a j and to him without that restraint that colors, while in the centre will be the 
train about forty miles below Washing- < wou]d be imposed upon them did they ! present national colors, 
ton for home. His route took him across know they were in the presence of a1 The principal feature ot the entertain- 
tiie Blue Mountains several times and it j clergyman. With the disdain already ; ment will be the dances, a number being 
was very stiff climbing. He laid by two i gpo^n of they would speak freely as if! arranged to take place each evening, and 
Sundays and on two days it rained, and 1 the traveler was a person of no especial ; also at the two matinees to be given, 
his actual tramping was about ten days, account and in that way the Bishop Each dance is in competent hands, and 
which would make his record over would ’ t an jn6ight into human nature rehearsals have already commenced, 
twenty miles a day. His best record for obtainable in no other way, at least bv a Every evening the Goddess will award 
a Bingle day was twenty-six miles, which clergyman " a P*hn ld victory to the group of dancers
does not touch that of a previous trip, xbe tl.aniping ;dea jri not a recent one who lead in the voting contest to be 
when he made thirty-five miles. with Bishop Coleman. As far back as held, and the group having the highest

Naturally enough, on such a tramp, the 50s he won two belts, one for making number of votes at the end of the enter- 
the BiBbop had numerous experiences, the best time in a walk around Fair- tainment will be given a suitable ana ap- 
and two of these have to do with efforts mount basin Philadelphia, and the propriate award, 
to secure lodging. One night he had other for running half a mile at the same The dance representing ‘Uncle Sam 
been told he would find lodgings at the p]ace He began bis regular tours in and “John Bull is in charge^ of Miss 
house of a man wlm took in wayfarers, isfi2 and has covered on an estimate Bowman and Mrs. Swithin Chandler, 
but through misdirection, of which the jq to 12 000 miles His tramps haye Eight persons will take part in this and 
Bishop has many examples in his long taj,en him through the New England they will be dressed exactly as the pic- 
tramping experience, went several miles states, the Middle States and the South- tures in the illustrated papers represent 
out of the way, and upon returning in ern States, the White, Green and Blue “Uncle Sam” and John Bull, 
the right direction began to doubt his Mountains, and along numerous rivers, The dance of the thirteen ongma 
ability to secure accommodations, Ins including the Hudson Delaware, Poto- states is m charge of Mrs. Willard Flan 
hints on that line at places where he inac, James and Susquehanna. Porter. Thirteen little girls will take part
made inquiry as to the road being with* ___________ i and each will carry a Hag of the state she
out result. In this straight he came nT?! represents.
across a wayside school house and de- RLLAiVAltL IJiRlAJ^o The springtime dance is in charge of
termined, if he could enter without dam- WIT T. IMTrS-R ATI? ! Mrs. William Sellers, and sixteen young
age, to do so. Twice he walked around _____ j girls will take part in that.
the building and finally found shutters „ „ . „ Mrs. Janies A. Hart has charge of the

j which yielded to some slight pressure. R'emna,lts < f e s e his jjungarian Gypsy dance,and twenty-fopr 
! Fortunately the lower sash was entirely State and Vicinity Going: = men and women wifi take part,
gone, but it was at such a height from to Mexico. I In the Grecian dance there will be six-
the ground as to make it difficult if not I ,, 1 teen voung and prettv girls,
impossible to Climb or jump into it. It i It has been announced that the old The rehearsals of the Irish dance indi-

j was the Bishop’s good fortune, however, j Indian tribe—the Delawares—will mi- j cate wju pe one 0f the prettiest
| to find a tall pole, and this he placed | grnte. .111 , r. . that lias been arranged. It is in charge
against the window at an angle and: Driven from the banks ot the Dela- 0f j^rs. Charles G. Rumford and Mrs.

I climbed into the school house, a la I "are and the Susquehanna they found . \\rjjijaill Lea. There will be eight
monkey. Safely inside, he closed the refuge in the strip of land near Texas, C0UpjeB ju dance, and their cos-
shutters, to prevent suspicion and was reserved for the Indians. ISow they con-1 tllIUes will be typical of those seen at

I soon asleep on the school-room floor, template entirely leaving the union. j dances in Ireland. During the dance
I with his knapsack as his pillow. The deal concluded by the pejj-ware the dancers will sing “The Wearing of

The second experience was after a long Indians is for the purchase of 550,000 tf,e Green,” and will execute a lively 
day’s walk, when the bishop had been acres ot land in Mexico, and that as soon ]rjg|j reej.

I informed that a man kept a public house js they secure a settlement with the yjrs Dlwood C. Jackson has charge of 
I where he was sure to get in. Pressing on- T inted States and the Cherokees they tjie German festival dance, and it will no
I ward he reached the house about 8.30 will remove there. It is thought that doubt prove a noveltv.
I o’clock just as it was closing for the many fullblood Cherokees will accom- Another dance, to be known as “The 
night. “Full up,” said the proprietor, pany them. . | Blackbird and Hunters,” little girls to
The unusual pressure on his accommoda- Die tract purchased is on the lagin represent the birds and and little boys 
tions was due to a political meeting that River, in the state of Senora, and i.s dressed in bright costumes to represent 
wa8 to be held in the neighborhood on said to be fine land. Representatives of , |iunterg jg being arranged. One 
the following dav. The weary traveler Mexican landholders were recently 
requested the privilege of sleeping on the tinning the Cherokees. 
floor, but this was denied him. Informed The tribe of Indians known asthe Del- 
tliat lie might secure quarters a half a wares have been conspicuous in Ameri- 
mile or mile further on, he continued his can history for their many migrations, 
tramp only to find dark houses. Three When this country was settled in the 
or four fierce dogs heard him and be- first pari of the seventeenth century the 
gan to bark, and as they were unknown j Dutch and Swedes found them all algng 
to the bishop, lie thought it would not the river which yet bears their name, 
he prudent to iorce an entrance. And but there was a tribal tradition that they 
so he walked a mile or two further. Just bad not always lived there, but had 
as the situation began to look desperate migrated eastward from the Ohio genera- 
he reached a farm, which contained a before.
group of buildings that gave promise of Had treatment by Pennsylvania au- 
shelter. i thorities about 1742 caused them to move

After reconnoitering and with the ad- j from this state into the A alley of the 
vice of a man who was occupying a van Susquehanna, and there they remained 
on the roadside, and with his Kindly 1 until the Revolution, when they migrated 
help, the bishop climbed into an old log to the Muskigum river, in Ohio. Diffi- 
hay loft, where he composed himself ana j culties in the settlement of the North- 
rested comfortably until early morning. I west Territory caused most of the tribe 
Then the cocks began to crow and a | to move to Fairfield reservation, m 
woman and child came out to milk the Canada, but 111 1818 those in Canada and 
cows. Finding himself liable to discov-! those in Ohio both determined to go 
ery on account of the wide chinks in the further West.
loit, the bishop built a barricade of new- White River, Mo., was first selected, 
mown hay, behind which he remained ! Then some went south to \N lute River, 
in safety until the barnyard was cleared. ; Ark., while in 1821) the large majority 
Descending then from the loft with great bought hinds along the Missouri and 
caution, he walked two miles to a good Kansas rivers in Kansas. Large tracts 
breakfast. were later sold to the tinted States gov-

Feeling thirsty one day, the tramping eminent as the country was settled, but 
Bishop stopped at a country store ana , the tribe held on to a reservation until
asked the price of watermelons. The the Pacific railroad was built through it

! dealer offered him a fair-sized one for 7 1 Iu 1866. Then they bought from Chero-
--------------------------------------------------- ! cents. He bought the melon and with- keesthe lands in Indian Territory,which

------- mui—ju—jrr™ ^ .! out loss of time cut into it with his jack- it is now stated they will abandon. Most
Eczema :. dl8gu8tl“g <P(J red knife. It proved to be very good and he | of them have given up the tribal arrange- 
' disease can be 1 was enjoying it thoroughly when he no- ment and Indian customs and are I nited

nat tne merchant gazed at the | States citizens.

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing; It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

cleaning brass. It requires no labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely 

the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean 

and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.
cover

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

handling Brassine. Street men are getting rich handling Brassine. 

Brassine sells at every door. Think ot it. You can clean all the brass 

ordinary house perfectly in five minutes. Special terms to

1

in an 
agents.
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MOW SYSTEMBOS-MORE MONEY
Make . .

In one of the dozens of business had 
we can find for you than in anything 
else. Genteel, for either sex, at home 
or traveling. Particulars FREE.

jj^"We will insert your name and 
address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for to cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 
you Write at once. Address

P V

PRIVATE Weaknesses are 
permanently cured by a 
harmless and truly re

markable treatment just dis
covered by a world’s famous 
Specialist. It Is not a medi
cine or apparatus nor does It 
involve any kind of hardship 
or discomfiture. It Is Inex
pensive. Full Instructions 
sent In a confidential, plainly 
sealed letter for One lume (no 
stamps;. Address Sandow Sys
tem, Box 87. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Advertising

Pay. . • .

o
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E O SPECIFIC ADVERTISING BEST.

5. M. BOWLES, One reason why we advise 
specific advertising as better 
than general is because of its 
twofold results. You get im
mediate returns; you know 
whether or not your advestising 
is effective; and you get all the 

| general benefit you could possi
bly derive from general advertis
ing-

RR ■1
Woodford City, Vermont SECRET STRENGTH

DI/V60P5.

I

ESTCHE8TKR County and New York 
City Distributins. Communicate with H. 
Schaefer, J’ort Chester, N. Y. Thriving manu

facturing locality. Satlslaetory refeicnee, fur
nished.

y§ 1

Weary, wretched women wake up 
wonderfully when they take Black Dia
monds. They need them. . .

Worn out men with throbbing brains I of geneial advertising except in 
... . , t>i 1 tv!. W a general way. If at the end ofand aching pains need Black Diamonds. ; a *em. a n^mber of ears you

One of these tiny discs taken after each 11 have been successful.it is fair to 
meal will work wonders. They strength- j assume that your advertising 
cn the heart; nourish the brain; build up 
tlie body and bring health and happiness 
to tlie women and men who use them.

q
do you want a 
good
position on the 

railroad. If so, I can help you. Age 
muBt be between 17J and 341. Enclose 
12c. for terms, postage, etc. Address,

Young Men You cannot trace the results feature that promises to he most striking 
is a cake walk, and will be in charge of 
Mrs. Alfred I. du Pont. About twenty 
persons will take part in it, and those 
who have consented to take part are 
practicing some very intricate and pretty 
steps. Mrs. du Pont has planned a 
number of figures, features and novel
ties for this part of the entertain
ment, and under her guidance it will de
velop into something amusing and enter
taining.

"The Dance of All Nations,” of which 
Mrs. La Motte du Pont and Miss du Pont 
have charge, will be intricate and 
pretty. Sixteen girls will take pert in 
it, each representing a different nation, 
and as each appears the national air 
of the country she stands for will be 
played.

“Tlie Lotus Lily Dance” will be given 
by two young women. Mrs. Edward 
Bringlmrst lias charge of the “Daisy 
Chain Dance,” which will be given bv 
six girls, and Mrs. J. P. Wales will be 
in charge of the Japanese Lantern 
Dance."

There will be six booths on tlie stage. 
The firet on the left will be the Colonial 
Dames’ booth, and will be in charge of 
Mrs. Charles G. Rumford, Mrs. E. Tat- 
nali Warner and Miss Anna T. Canbv. 
Next to it will be a booth in charge of 
Mrs. J. Ernest Smith, Mrs. Walter D. 
Bush and Mrs. Walter D. Tatnall, and 
bric-a-brac and china will be offered for 
sale. Mrs. Willard Hall Porter and Mrs. 
William M. Bannard will have charge of 
the children’s booth, where dolls, dolls’ 
clothing and other articles to please the 
little ones will be sold. Mrs. Porter and 
Mrs. Bannard will lie assisted by the fol
lowing children: Annette Porter, Mar
garet Bannard, Elsie Iloopes, Christine 
Fritz, Madeline du Pont, Bessie du Pont, 
Josie Bush, Pauline Bancroft, Anna 
Sellers, Hilda Grinn, Caroline l’yle, 
Frank Grinn and Ferdinand Gilpin, Jr. 
The children will be dressed in pictur
esque costumes, and will wear the regu
lation nurse caps.

Mrs. Lewis P. Bush and Mrs. F. B. F. 
Miller will have charge of the apron 
booth, where various articles of needle
work will be sold. Next to it will be the 
booth of the Daughters of tlie Revolu
tion, which will 
Anna Lea and Sophia Waples, and next 
to it will be the candy booth.

paying

fi
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i James L. Wilson,
Dept. Street, Maiden. N. C.

J 'has been of some avail.
On the contrary if your adver

tising deals with particular 
items to be taken at once, you 
can see an immediate effect or 
you don’t, and according as you 
realize immediately or otherwise 
you are able to judge of the ef
fectiveness of your advertising. 
—Dry Goods Chronicle.
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V Black Diamonds bring vim, vigor and 
virility to men and women.

If you “feel bad all over” take Black 
Diamonds. The price is only 25 cents.

8feg*You can buy them only of the 
sole owners. Address

» OPIUM !
1
■

WHISKY!
7 he Black Diamond Company.

407 AVENUE C.
SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

/IRE TOU/I VICTIM. If you wish to submit a speci
fic proposition to a specific class 
of people in a specific field and 
wish to limit your investment to 
a specific sum, write to us about 
our classified list for direct ad
vertising.

I

Have you a husband, wife, lover, 
sister, son or brother who is a slave to 
Chloral, Opium, Morphine, Whisky 
or Tobacco?

Latest, cieanest, most effec
tive remedy for Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Neuralgia, Group, 
Sore Throat, Toothace, Head
ache. It also remove Goitre, 
(thick neck, 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Responsible, energetic agents 
wanted in every county and 
state in the United States. Ad
dress Electro Magnetic Lini
ment Company, Olean, N. Y., 
U. S. A.

•!
■ il

r We will send you one month's treat
ment securely and plainly wrapped 
for ten dollars. It will positively 
cure any case of habitnal drunkenness 
or opiate poisoning. The medicines 
can be administered with the food.

Address

THE SUN,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Every bottle
1

g

IN
THE QUAKER cored. Obien- 

T a h Ointment
§uredEczema I ticed t

melon with wistful eye.
“Here, won’t you take a piece?" at Bayard's Gift to Old Drawyers. 

once said the Bishop; "it’s more than I, 0n June 18( Former Ambassador
wa[l , „ .... „ ... ,, , , Thomas F. Bayard made a contribution“I don't care if I do " satd the dealer. Qf fl0 t0 th/ fund 0, ()ld DrawycrB 

And so the two ate together. 1 J
.Something told the merchant that he 

ought to make some return for this kind
ness of his customer, and he said:

“Here, I’ll give you a couple of bis
cuits.”

But the Bishop declined the biscuits.
A few minutes later the man brought a 
peach, rubbing it against his trousers to 
remove the fuzz, and offered it to the 
Bishop. This the Bishop accepted, but 
found the flaver not equal to that of the 
Delaware peach.

It can easily be imag 
has already been said th

i

will do it.
Price, One Dollar.

Egyptian Pharmaceutical Company 
Wilkes Barre 1’a.

A POUND OF READIHG MATTER.
DARBY, PA. will be sent to any address in the 

United States for a silver dime. 
These packages are made up of 
standard newspapers and period
icals of real literary worth. They 
are God-sends to invalids and 
s^ay-at-homes. Address, News
paper Exchange, River and Un- 
i#n streets, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

Box 87.
Church. It was sent in througli his old 
friend, Thomas Cravan, of Salem, N. J. 
Tlie friends of Old Drawyers have had 
republished a neat book containing an 
address by Rev. George Foot, embracing 
the early history of Delaware.

« ’ PILES I1
ISEASE PREVENTED— 

Men who observe this sim
ple precaution are absolutely 

safe against veneieal infection. 
No appliance; no medicine; no 
fake. It never fails. Sent any
where for One Dime. Address, 
The Quaker City Institute, 
Box 87, Wlkesbarre, Pa.

DM, PILES I;
Ml

) Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bollen, who 
have been visiting in Zanesville, Ohio, 
have returned home.

Eben Baldwin of Claymont, will ad
dress the railroad men’s meeting at 
Third and Railroad this afternoon. Miss 
Sillitoo will conduct the song services.

PILES l :

V*
Send one Dime.There is but one cure.

in charge of MissOneGENTS wanted, free outfit, 
earned $4200, several $1000 in 1896. 
P. O. Box, 1371. New York.

THE DOMINION INSTITUTE.

Box 3.
A ined from what 

at Bishop Cole-London, Ontario
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